CMS Wireless is seeking Experienced Tower Hands for immediate start at our Memphis, TN & Little Rock, AR Office.
We do offer a very competitive salary and a stable and safe work environment.

All candidates must be able to pass the following to be considered for job placement:

- Must have a valid driver’s license- be insurable and able to operate a company vehicle.
- Pre-employment Drug Screening
- Criminal Background Check
- 2+ years of verifiable tower experience
- Willingness to travel and work for short/limited periods of time
- Ability to climb safely and work at Heights
- Must be comfortable working outdoors
- Must be able to comprehend and carry out instructions
- Must be able to work OT and weekends as required

Primary Task and Responsibility are to:

- Understanding and ability on how to perform maintenance/installation of wireless cell sites.
- Assist where needed to identify and troubleshoot customer system and equipment problems.
- Enforcement of safety standards while working on site.
- Ensures compliance with client guidelines including, safety, construction and installation procedures and policies, etc.
- Maintains company vehicle (if provided) and assigned equipment.
- Ability to determine special equipment or machines required for job completion.
- Ability to manage crew hours based on job expectations
- Work with supervisors on setting daily goals
- Provide job status updates to Field Supervisors.
- Logging in & out with carrier/customer NOCC’s

Certification Preferred and/or Available:

- OSHA 10hr /30hr Course
- RF Safety Awareness
- First Aid-CPR
- Fall Protection, Rescue Certification (ComTrain)
- Anritsu/PIM/Fiber
- Andrews, JMA, Com-Scope Connector Certifications

WE ARE CURRENTLY INTERVIEWING LOCAL APPLICANTS FOR IMMEDIATE HIRE!
SUBMIT RESUME WITH YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION VIA EMAIL OR FAX (PLEASE NOTE THAT YOUR ARE APPLYING FOR THE TOWER-TOP HAND POSITION ON YOUR RESUME)

Send resume to twilliams@cmsllc.cc or contact Todd Williams at 501-228-8188

www.cmsllc.cc